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from the publisher

Reform at last?
What Congress has to say
By Fawn Lopez

G

IVEN YOUR IMPORTANT ROLE
in shaping the future of American
healthcare; Modern Healthcare is
pleased to bring you this special report, which
includes contributions from healthcare leaders and
key members of Congress on both sides of the aisle.
This issue features opinions and ideas on the issues
shaping the course of healthcare policy and the future
of the Affordable Care Act, and has been delivered
to members of Congress, the White House and key
individuals in the administration of President Donald Trump.
When Crain Communications bought Modern Healthcare in 1976, our first issue
covered President Gerald Ford’s signing of the Indian Healthcare Improvement
Act. Now, in 2017, our esteemed staff of reporters and editors is covering the
consumerization of healthcare, dramatic shifts in reimbursement, an overhaul at
the Food and Drug Administration, changes at the CMS and HHS and an ongoing
battle in Congress over the government’s role in healthcare.
Our readers, who include high-level executives at hospitals, insurance companies
and supply companies are currently facing significant uncertainty over the future of
the healthcare industry. Our staff in Washington and throughout the country has
relentlessly covered any legislation that would change the healthcare industry as
we know it. While a replacement bill is yet to be passed, agencies within Trump’s
administration have already enacted broad changes to rules created in the prior
administration, including several value-based care initiatives. As leaders continue
to debate the ideal healthcare system, it’s our hope that this report will spark
thoughtful discussions about a future that ensures high-quality and affordable
healthcare is available to all Americans.
Regardless of changes to the regulatory landscape, the healthcare industry
will continue to focus on higher quality at a lower cost. Modern Healthcare will
continue its own mission of quality and integrity, striving to remain the leader in
healthcare business news, research and data. We pledge to continue to explore
new ways to serve our readers, advertisers and the healthcare community.
Please share your feedback on this issue by emailing me at
flopez@modernhealthcare.com. Thank you.
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A strong push for healthcare reform

A

S A PHYSICIAN who practiced
exchange. This is unacceptable.
medicine for more than 30 years,
Some of my Democrat colleagues in
I’ve spent most of my life caring
Congress have renewed calls for a singlefor patients. I’ve experienced first-hand the
payer healthcare system in light of the ACA’s
ins and outs of patient care and the nuances
failures. Make no mistake: government-run
of health insurance, which is why I want to
insurance will do far more harm than good
improve access to, and increase affordability
to our healthcare system. A single-payer
of healthcare. I wanted to run for Congress to
system would allow the government to have
improve our healthcare system. Republicans
full control of our healthcare, reduce the
and Democrats agree that there were problems
quality of care patients receive and discourage
with our healthcare system before passage of
competition among providers; while also
the Affordable Care Act, and while the ACA
limiting our access to care. Healthcare reform
has increased the number of Americans who
isn’t a one-size-fits-all issue, and we should be
Rep. Phil Roe (R-Tenn.)
have insurance, it has exacerbated the cost of
cautious of that dangerous narrative.
Chairman, Committee on
care and not increased the quality of care many
It’s imperative the American people are able
Veterans’ Affairs
Americans receive.
to choose the healthcare they want to receive.
There’s no denying that the ACA is failing.
Empowering the consumer allows individuals
Supporters said the law would lower premiums
to make the best decisions based on their needs
by $2,500 on average, but instead premiums have actually
and wants for healthcare. For this reason, Health Savings
increased by almost $3,000. Even if you can afford your
Accounts (HSAs) exist; making it so patients can shop like
premiums, deductibles have become so high that it makes
consumers in any other market, giving them the purchasing
care almost unaffordable. While competition between
power and ability to find care to fit their cost and quality
insurance plans was not robust prior to the law’s passage,
needs. Expanding access to HSAs will increase the amount
the ACA has almost completely eliminated competition
of pre-tax dollars individuals can deposit into portable
in the insurance market. In fact, as of the last CMS report,
savings accounts to be used for healthcare expenses.
1,524 counties in the U.S. will have only one insurer in
Another component of health insurance which would
2018. With skyrocketing premiums and competition
help encourage competition and give families more options,
eliminated, the ACA is forcing Americans to purchase
is to allow patients to purchase health insurance across state
health insurance they may not like, need, or afford.
lines. The First District of Tennessee is on the border of
According to the Tennessee Insurance Commissioner
Virginia, so it only makes sense for health insurers to offer
Julie Mix McPeak, only one insurance carrier offers
different, competitive options from both states. We should
coverage in the marketplace in 78 of the 95 counties in
also help spur competition to lower healthcare costs by
Tennessee. McPeak also noted that Tennessee’s individual
enabling small businesses to pool together and get the same
market is “very near collapse.” This was proven by
buying power as large corporations.
BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee pulling out of the
Healthcare is not a Democrat issue or a Republican
individual market last year, leaving Tennesseans with
issue, it is a people issue. With still too many patients
less options and lower affordability. Further, Humana
having trouble affording their cost of care and accessing the
pulled out of the marketplace, leaving the third largest
services they need, it’s time to move forward and address
city in Tennessee, Knoxville, with no options for coverage.
this issue head on. This can only be accomplished through
Fortunately, BlueCross BlueShield was able to work out an
repealing and replacing Obamacare with patient-centered
agreement to offer coverage in the Knoxville market, but
reforms that will help get our nation’s healthcare system
both patients and insurers need certainty beyond the next
under control. There’s a lot of work to be done, but I am
calendar year. Looking at a wider scope, right now, there are
confident in our ability to deliver the results Americans
40 counties in our nation with absolutely no coverage in the
deserve.
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Healthcare is a human right

H

EALTHCARE IS A HUMAN
affordable healthcare. Cancer does not care if a
RIGHT and universal coverage is
patient is a Republican or Democrat. Neither
absolutely essential. Every American
should our healthcare system.
should have seamless, quality healthcare,
A week before Graham-Cassidy, the Senate
affordable to all, with full coverage from
restored some semblance of bipartisanship to the
pre-natal throughout life. Coverage which
healthcare debate. Dozens of senators, myself
includes protections for patients, cannot be
included, met multiple times for constructive
compromised.
discussions on improving the healthcare system.
Approximately 98% of Americans have
The Senate health committee held hearings
found better health coverage at a more
with a bipartisan group of governors, insurance
reasonable cost through the Affordable Care
commissioners and healthcare professionals to
Act (ACA). It isn’t a perfect law, but it has
begin the collaborative process that is necessary
shown successes and resiliency that its critics
to make a positive change.
Sen. Ben Cardin (D-Md.)
will never admit. The ACA has helped seniors
This is the way policies should be discussed
Member, Finance
pay for prescription medicines, ensured that
out
in the open with input from real people
Subcommittee on
Healthcare
families cannot be denied coverage because
and professionals, not behind closed doors and
of pre-existing conditions, covered lifesaving
certainly not with only a few hours to spare
preventive services, and allowed young adults to remain on their
before voting on the legislation.
parents’ insurance policies.
The ACA has helped tens of millions of people, but we can
The ACA has helped families like the Pecks of Silver Spring,
make it better. We can fill in gaps and lower healthcare costs by
a healthy, physically active Maryland family that had trouble
prioritizing people over drug companies. We can take action to
getting health insurance because of pre-existing conditions. The
stabilize the insurance markets by securing permanent funding
ACA gave them the financial freedom to remain self-employed
for cost-sharing reduction payments. And we must provide
instead of settling for jobs that may have provided less than
robust reinsurance programs to get health insurance premiums
adequate health coverage. Or Melinda, a mother in New
under control.
Market, Md. Before the ACA, she was required to purchase one
Two days before the Senate was to vote on the Grahampolicy for her family and another, more expensive, insurance
Cassidy bill, I met a frightened mother from Ellicott City,
policy for herself due to her pregnancy. Before the ACA, the
Md. Peggy and her husband are self-employed. Their
combined monthly premiums for Melinda and her family’s
daughter was diagnosed with epilepsy at a young age.
policies cost as much as their mortgage. After the ACA, they
Premiums for their health insurance were outrageous
were able to consolidate the family’s coverage on one policy and
and very little was actually covered. Insurance companies
significantly reduce their out-of-pocket costs.
continued to hike rates for Peggy and her family. Under the
Despite incredible success stories like these, the advances
ACA, she says, “It’s been a whole new world.” Her family
made by the ACA have been under constant threat in Congress.
now has affordable insurance that provides greater coverage
Rather than target the 1-2% of Americans who fell through
at lower costs. And the patient protections in the ACA mean
the gap and need financial help, Republicans have repeatedly
that Peggy’s daughter can never be denied coverage because
chosen a path that would dismantle the entire system for
of her epilepsy. Her fear was that passage of Graham-Cassidy
everyone.
would set her family back to a time with more worries and
Each bill failed consumers by raising costs and decreasing
higher healthcare bills.
patient protections. Republicans’ plans hurt women and
We cannot allow our commitment to public health to be
families, people living on fixed incomes, and those battling
stymied by partisan gridlock. I am committed to working in
opioid addiction.
a bipartisan way that will ensure that all Americans will be
Each Republican proposal left millions of Americans
protected and not harmed by any changes to our healthcare
uncertain about the future of their healthcare coverage.
system.
We need a reset in Congress. Rather than continuing
Let’s work together, share our best ideas and make sure our
time-consuming and futile attempts to repeal & replace that
children are protected. Let’s join together so that the ACA can
are designed to uphold a campaign promise instead of making
be made stronger by stabilizing the individual marketplace and
healthcare better for more Americans, let’s get back to a
reducing the growth rate of healthcare costs. Let’s set aside the
truly bipartisan discussion. Our renewed effort should focus
plans to dismantle the ACA and move forward for the good of
on identifying the best ways to guarantee access to quality,
the American people.
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Total Patient Care: Integrating Behavioral Health
to Improve Population Health
The relationship between physical and behavioral health
when considering population health management requires
effective, collaborative and thoughtful measures to best
serve patients – and society.
This notion is certainly not new. In 1954, Inaugural
World Health Organization President Dr. Brock Chisholm
highlighted this sentiment stating, “Without mental health
there can be no true physical health.” Dr. Chisholm’s
words were revolutionary at the time and remain pertinent
today — we must focus on effectively uniting physical and
behavioral health needs when addressing both individual
and population health management.
Consider the strong correlation between physical and
behavioral health needs: 29 percent of adults with a medical
condition have a behavioral health condition, while nearly
70 percent of behavioral health patients have a significant
medical co-morbidity.
And yet, our healthcare system has traditionally focused on
medical-surgical care and not nearly enough on integrating
critical behavioral health services, particularly in the early
intervention stage. This leads us to a crucial question:
What are the prevailing barriers to incorporating
behavioral health on a large scale?
Incidence, Complexity, Treatment Gaps and
Fragmented Care
Challenges such as the escalating opioid crisis
and increasing suicide rates tragically illustrate
the importance of recognizing the bidirectional
relationship between physical and behavioral health
needs.

primary care providers in a joint management effort from the
outset. UHS employs similar models at many of our care
centers. For example, Hampton Behavioral Health Center
in New Jersey uses HIPAA-compliant telehealth technology
to conduct evaluations and assessments at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital Hamilton’s emergency
department. These approaches promote efficient and
comprehensive initial assessments, positioning specialized
providers nearby to deliver a continuum of comprehensive
services while tracking patients’ health over the long term.
Establishing effective coordinated care represents one of
the most pressing challenges and promising opportunities
toward better population health management.
Overcoming Stigma
Unfortunately, while society has made great progress in
some areas regarding beliefs about mental illness, damaging
stigmas unfortunately remain prevalent. Although most
Americans endorse seeking professional help for behavioral
health problems, beliefs that such individuals are dangerous
or otherwise undesirable are widely held and sadly may have
increased over time. These perspectives represent a
significant barrier for patients seeking care.
Of the 60 million individuals suffering from
mental illness, some 40 percent do not receive
treatment, and research confirms that the
stigma contributes to this treatment gap.

What can we, as caregivers, do to combat
these damaging views? We must create
effective platforms where individuals can speak
out and connect with others. The
Mental Health Parity and Addiction
Alan B. Miller
A growing body of clinical research
Health Act and other policy initiatives
Chairman and CEO
confirms that a person diagnosed with a
are a strong start down a new
Universal Health Services, Inc. path, but we have to go further.
chronic physical medical condition (e.g.,
heart disease or diabetes) is twice as
For example, we can implement
likely to have a chronic behavioral health
more behavioral health screenings
illness. The converse is even more pronounced: 70 percent
at primary and community care points, assessing and
of patients with behavioral health diagnoses have a physical ultimately treating the whole patient.
co-morbidity. Patients with chronic medical conditions
Behavioral Health is Critical to Total Patient Care
are more likely to suffer from substance abuse or other
As behavioral healthcare providers and acute care providers,
behavioral health conditions and have overall lower life
UHS advocates that we all redouble our efforts to close
expectancies.
the historical treatment gap; provide higher quality, more
Whether the prevailing balance of medical need is acute or
integrated care to more people and forthrightly recognize
behavioral, the current care system often lacks coordination, that the total health treatment approach is critical to
leading to gaps in diagnosis and necessary treatment for
improving population health and ultimately promoting
millions. We may address a specific health condition, but
more vibrant and productive individuals, families and
often fall short on providing total patient care.
communities.
Effective Models of Coordinated Care
To achieve more effective population health management,
services must be part of an integrated care continuum that
not only allows the care provider to better engage with
the patient, but also enables the patient to engage in their
own care. These services must be an orchestrated set of
offerings that meet patients where they are and continue
with them throughout the entire care cycle.

This Sponsored Section was
produced and brought to you by:

The benefits of such a model are numerous. One example
of a collaborative care model, the patient-centered medical
home, aims to link patients with both behavioral health and

To learn more about UHS, please visit
www.uhsinc.com
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Cutting the red tape that stands
between providers and patients

A

S MORE AMERICANS
move into the Medicare
program, they’re running
into a problem–and it’s not the
issues and ailments patients
typically face. It’s Washington red
tape. That’s why Ways and Means
Committee members are taking
action to cut down the policies
that come between Medicare
Rep. Kevin Brady
patients and high-quality care.
(R-Texas) Chairman,
Since 2012, the number of people Ways & Means Committee
enrolled in Medicare has grown by
over 14%—a number that is expected to balloon as more Baby
Boomers retire and enter Medicare at a rate of nearly 10,000
new beneficiaries a day. The CMS estimates there will be
81 million beneficiaries by 2030.
Unfortunately, as the size of the Medicare program continues
to grow, so does the pile of burdensome and unnecessary
paperwork that stands between our healthcare professionals
and the millions of patients they aim to serve.
That’s why, in July, our committee unveiled a new initiative
—the Medicare Red Tape Relief Project—to specifically reduce
the regulatory and statutory road blocks that too often stand in
the way of patient care.
Today, many doctors are spending more time filling out
government-mandated forms than examining, diagnosing,
and treating their patients. It’s no wonder it’s becoming more
difficult–and more expensive–for seniors and individuals with
disabilities to access the healthcare they need. Recent studies
have shown that for every hour a physician spends with their
patients, they spend twice the amount of time complying with
regulations and reporting requirements–many of which are
duplicative, ineffective, or unnecessary. This is not how the
Medicare program was intended to work.
We took historic steps to alleviate some of these burdens
with the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act (or
MACRA), which was signed into law in 2015. This bipartisan
law helps ensure doctors can put patients’ needs ahead of
paperwork. It eliminated the year-end scramble known as
the “Doc Fix”—providing the certainty needed to protect
Medicare patients’ access to doctors—and helped ease the
burden of various reporting requirements for the healthcare
providers treating Medicare beneficiaries.
The House has continued to build on this progress by
passing bipartisan bills that expand access, improve efficiency,
and ease administrative burdens. But we still have a lot more
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work to do to ensure that the
Medicare program focuses on
delivering high-quality care,
which is why our Medicare
Red Tape Relief Project is so
important.
To inform our work, we asked
for feedback from the people
who work directly with Medicare
beneficiaries–the doctors, nurses,
Rep. Patrick Tiberi (R-Ohio)
clinicians, and other healthcare
Chairman, Ways & Means
providers
who are responsible for
Health Subcommittee
treating our nation’s seniors and
individuals with disabilities.
After one month, we received over 500 submissions. Not
only did these submissions identify some of the biggest
challenges healthcare professionals face, they also proposed
solutions–ways to improve efficiency and lower the costs of care
without compromising quality.
As Dr. Andrew Thomas, the Chief Medical Officer for Ohio
State University’s Wexner Medical Center, put it at a recent
roundtable: “There are wasteful things that were meaningful at
some point but in real life and in real medical practice just add
cost to the system.”
As the Texas Medical Association explained in its
submission to the committee, all of the red tape in Medicare
is “driving up costs for patients, threatening the solvency of
small practices, forcing practice consolidation, and threatening
patients’ access to local, high-quality, personal care.”
This is invaluable feedback directly from the frontlines
of healthcare. And it will help us develop policy solutions
based on what providers need to serve patients – not what
Washington thinks is best.
We are continuing our listening phase of the Red Tape
Relief Project throughout the fall, hosting more roundtables
and holding hearings with different groups of healthcare
providers to better understand which policies are working,
which ones are standing in the way of patient care, and how
Congress and the Trump administration can help.
As we continue these discussions, our committee will work
side-by-side with the Trump administration to eliminate or
reform ineffective laws and regulations this year.
We’re committed to breaking down barriers–in a bipartisan
way–to help millions of Medicare beneficiaries get more
comprehensive care at lower costs. And by learning from
healthcare providers, that’s exactly what the Medicare Red
Tape Relief Project will help us deliver.

The 115th Congress on the State of Healthcare

Achieve lower costs and expanded coverage
with the Basic Health Program

L

AST MONTH, Senate Republicans
Basic Health Program, called MinnesotaCare,
once again shelved consideration of a
and premiums are far lower than on the state’s
bill that would eviscerate Medicaid
exchange.
and repeal the Affordable Care Act. With this
These states’ experiences demonstrate that
misguided effort stalled, we must re-focus our
when prices drop, insurance take-up rises. In
work on bipartisan solutions to drive down
New York, 98% of people who learned they
costs and expand coverage, particularly in
qualified for 2016 Essential Plan coverage
the individual health insurance market. The
decided to continue through the enrollment
Affordable Care Act and Medicaid expansion
process to select a plan. In fact, New York
have been successful in opening up the doors
experienced a 42% increase in enrollment
to health coverage for millions. But for too
within the Essential Plan population after the
many Americans who buy coverage in the
state rolled out the new program.
individual market, affordable healthcare
Some may ask why more states have yet
Sen. Maria Cantwell
remains out of reach.
to
take up this option. Unfortunately, the
(D-Wash.) Member, Small
The Basic Health Program (BHP) is
Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Business & Entrepreneurship
a solution that states can deploy now to
(CMS)
delayed
issuing federal guidance to
Committee
dramatically lower premiums and cover more
states on the Basic Health Program, which has
people. The Basic Health Program, which I
hamstrung implementation. By the time the
authored as Section 1331 of the Affordable Care Act, empowers
CMS published the BHP final rule in March 2014, the first plan
states to bundle a population that is not eligible for Medicaid
year of the ACA’s exchanges was well underway, and states had
and earns up to 200% of the federal poverty level ($49,200 a
been forced to make key decisions about their state exchanges
year for a family of four in 2017) and give them leverage in the
and Medicaid expansions without the necessary guidance on how
marketplace. Through Basic Health Programs, states negotiate
to start a Basic Health Program. States’ subsequent work to get
directly with managed care organizations to get the best deal
exchanges off the ground, implement Medicaid expansion, and
for their residents, including on prescription drugs. I call this
respond to current uncertainty in the market, has also prevented
approach the ‘Costco’ model of healthcare delivery: when
more Basic Health Programs from taking root, despite interest in
you buy in bulk, you should get a discount. Under the Basic
many states.
Health Program, states get 95% of the federal funding that
Others have raised concerns that Basic Health Programs may
would otherwise be spent on ACA tax credits and cost-sharing
hurt state exchanges or destabilize states’ individual market
reductions to cover the same individual. Coverage in Basic
risk pools. To the contrary, Basic Health Programs supplement
Health Programs is comprehensive and affordable by law—
rather than supplant both. A December 2016 study by the Kaiser
guaranteeing the ACA’s Essential Health Benefits and all of the
Family Foundation found that the BHP “did not appear to affect
ACA’s patient protections.
marketplace stability” in either New York or Minnesota. New
Two states—New York and Minnesota—have so far adopted
York has a robust individual insurance market that coexists with
this innovative state option with great success. In these states,
its successful BHP, and New York’s 2018 premium increases are
we are seeing low premiums, high enrollment, state budget
among the lowest in the country.
savings, and robust participation among providers and insurers,
Reinsurance programs, available to states under current
as a result of the Basic Health Program. New York has covered
law through Section 1332 waivers, can further alleviate these
more than 650,000 individuals through its Basic Health
concerns and can be successfully coupled with BHPs, as we have
Program, which it calls the Essential Plan. In New York, a fourseen in Minnesota. In fact, former CMS Acting Administrator
person household making $40,000 per year is paying less than
and Minnesota resident Andy Slavitt recently testified to the
$500 in annual premiums with a $0 deductible on the Essential
Senate Finance Committee that the Basic Health Program
Plan. The same family would otherwise be paying as much as
had “worked very well” in Minnesota. Finally, for the provider
$1,500 in annual premiums after tax credits on a Qualified
community, BHP can offer more insured patients and help to
Health Plan–not counting their deductible. Thirteen different
reduce uncompensated care and bad debt.
insurers participate in New York’s Essential Plan, and the state
We can and must do more to achieve both lower costs and
has achieved more than $1 billion in savings. In Minnesota,
universal coverage. The Basic Health Program, a promising
more than 100,000 residents are covered through that state’s
policy that is available to states today, can help get us there.
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Partisan politics unhealthy for America

T

HE CONTINUATION of failed
to see compromise as a win.
efforts in Congress to avert the
We must find a way to work together and to
Obamacare healthcare crisis in
work with our states in order to enact policies
America has put a spotlight on its unhealthiest
that are diverse—yet sound and backed by
habit: partisan gridlock.
debate, negotiation and compromise. The best
Even with the destabilization of individual
expression of Democracy is when our different
markets looming and access to critical
ideas find common ground in policy that puts
healthcare on the decline, the post Obamacare
the American people first, not stakeholders.
debate rages on with no credible solutions
In July, 43 members of the Problem Solvers
emerging from either end of the political
Caucus proposed a set of commonsense
spectrum. Call it “failed” or just in need of a
healthcare principles that would lower
fix, one thing most of us agree on is that the
premiums and stabilize the health insurance
healthcare machine that Obamacare aspired to
marketplace for American families and
Rep. Tom Reed (R-N.Y.)
be, is unsustainable.
businesses. It reformed the employer mandate
Co-Chairman of the Problem
Solvers Caucus
Why isn’t Congress giving our states the
while protecting the states’ authority and
flexibility and authority to protect citizens
flexibility and was fully paid for. It also
from the rising costs of healthcare? Where is
extended Cost Sharing Reduction (CSR)
their freedom to innovate? States still offer
payments and created a state dedicated stability
the best chance of creating successful healthcare systems
fund to help prevent drastic premium increases and help to
that are tailored to the needs of the communities they
lower premium rates.
understand and serve. By empowering them to function
Having gained some traction in the Senate, it is still
as the lead arbiter, the healthcare needs of American
possible that this could be the first step in a process
citizens would be met more directly and efficiently. Who
driven by the best bipartisan and bicameral ideas that will
would not agree that outcomes would improve with
eventually replace ACA and improve healthcare for the
increased responsiveness and proximity of provider to
American people. If we can stabilize the marketplace and
patient?
lower premiums, we can begin to address the underlying
Minor improvements will not go far enough. This is
illness of cost.
no longer just a matter of just not being “able to keep our
Tort reform and drug pricing are areas of urgent need
doctors or insurance.” The most expensive healthcare system
of attention. Other changes could include introducing (or
in the world just underwent the most expensive overhaul
expanding) rewards for efficiency and quality to Medicare
and failed to deliver improvements on outcomes and quality.
and Medicaid. Moving away from traditional fee for service
In response, Republicans similarly tried to repeal and
models toward rewarding outcomes and putting a new
replace the ACA with absolutely no Democrat support.
focus on end-of-life and palliative care will encourage a
From years of Obamacare to the most recent Grahammore holistic approach to wellness.
Cassidy amendment briefly floated through the Senate, this
If you consider the vast number of options we have
purely partisan approach has failed America yet again.
to choose from to improve healthcare, as well as all the
Acute partisanship won’t end well for America.
chances we have missed to work together to implement
Americans deserve a functioning Congress and the best
them for the American people, the case for bipartisanship is
healthcare system that we can create.
already made. A bipartisan approach to healthcare solutions
But if we are going to begin the battle against the
is the only way forward. This pill may not be the easiest to
surging costs and complexities of illness and disease and
swallow but compromise and negotiation are the only way
save lives, we are going to need more members of Congress
we cure America’s healthcare.
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Empowering Nurse Practitioners to Transform
the Delivery of Health Care
Nurse practitioners (NPs) have played a critical role in
our nation’s health care system for decades, providing
access to high-quality, affordable care to hundreds
of millions of patients nationwide. As health care
delivery evolves, NPs will continue to meet the needs
of patients in the areas of primary, acute, specialty
and long-term care. The profession stands ready to
spearhead this transformation in access and quality,
but to do so, federal and state policymakers must
eliminate legislative barriers that prevent NPs from
practicing to the full scope of their clinical training and
preparation.
In the current health care landscape, millions of
Americans lack access to health care despite the
availability of a robust, well-trained and highly skilled
workforce of NP providers. With more NPs practicing
than ever before in settings from hospitals to
outpatient clinics, private practice, home care and
retail clinics, high-quality health care access
can be a reality for patients across the nation
– with a bipartisan commitment to modernize
outdated laws governing NP practice.

Congress can play an equally significant role in 2017
by ensuring seniors greater access to NP care. This
year, policymakers should enact legislation enabling
NPs to certify their Medicare patients’ eligibility
for home health care services – paving the way to
high-quality and affordable health care delivered in
a patient’s home. The potential savings that can
be realized through home health is significant and
extends beyond the clinical visit. Enacting home
health legislation that authorizes NPs to prescribe
home health for Medicare patients will expedite patient
care, prevent patients from unnecessarily seeking
expensive hospital treatments, and increase access
for home reliant seniors, especially in rural areas. This
simple solution could save taxpayers millions of dollars
each year.

A vast majority of health consumers—2 out of 3
patients —support policies and legislation
that remove barriers to NP practice. With
health care costs expected to reach
$4.8 trillion by 2021, reducing spending
without sacrificing quality patient care
is of paramount importance. As we
Today, 234,000 NPs practice under the laws
work together to meet the challenges of a
of the state in which they are licensed. In 22
growing aging population and rising health
states and the District of Columbia,
care costs, we must empower NPs
David Hebert
patients have full and direct access to
at
the federal and state levels to
Chief Executive Officer
NPs - known as full practice authority. American Association of Nurse expand affordable access to high
This licensing model provides patients
quality care.
Practitioners (AANP)
with a choice of health care providers
and leads the way to better health care. Further, with
Research shows that policymakers have strong public
more than 85 percent of the NP population prepared
support to give patients access to their provider of
in primary care, these NPs represent a vital part of
choice while lowering the cost of health care for all.
the U.S. primary care workforce. The remainder of
Working in partnership, we can expand access, lower
states reduce or restrict patient access to health care
costs, and make patient-centered, accessible health
services provided by NPs, preventing the profession
care available to all.
from working autonomously to deliver health care.
Seventy percent of Americans want the ability to
choose an NP as their health care provider, intensifying
the calls for expanded health care access and
increased autonomy for NPs.
At the federal level, the Veterans Administration took
important steps at the end of 2016 granting veterans
direct access to NP care, reducing unacceptable wait
times and strengthening care for our nation’s heroes.

This Sponsored Section was
produced and brought to you by:

To learn more about AANP, please visit
https://www.aanp.org
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The ACA strengthened Medicare,
it’s time to build on this progress

F

OR MORE THAN FIVE DECADES,
stories of patients who are disappointed
Medicare has provided health and
to learn that Medicare does not provide
economic security to seniors and
comprehensive dental, vision, or hearing
Americans with disabilities. Since its creation
coverage in the basic benefit package. This
in 1965, Medicare has kept millions out of
gap in coverage causes many harms that are
poverty and provided health coverage that
overwhelmingly documented by scientific
helped seniors maintain their independence
research. Poor dental care is closely linked
later in life. This bedrock program now covers
with a range of systemic health problems,
more than 57 million beneficiaries, providing
including cardiovascular disease and
American seniors with peace of mind and the
diabetes. Vision loss is the third leading
knowledge that the healthcare they’ve earned
chronic condition among older adults and is
will be there for them when they need it.
associated with clinical depression, injuries
Of the Affordable Care Act’s many
due to falls, and loss of cognitive function.
Rep. Sandy Levin (D-Mich.)
successes–which include extending coverage
And hearing loss is a socially isolating
Ranking Member, Health
to more than 20 million Americans, protecting
condition
that impacts about two-thirds
Subcommittee on
Ways & Means
130 million consumers with preexisting
of older Americans–yet only about 30% of
conditions from discrimination by insurers, and
individuals who could benefit from a hearing
reducing out-of-pocket costs to middle-class
aid actually utilize one.
families–those that are most often overlooked are the
This summer, I introduced legislation that would
numerous improvements the law made to Medicare.
close this key gap by expanding Medicare benefits
Thanks to the ACA, Medicare is a stronger and
to include comprehensive coverage of dental, vision,
more efficient program for beneficiaries and taxpayers.
and hearing care. But the bill should just be the
Reforms made to Medicare by the ACA have reduced
opening lines in a broader conversation about
overpayments to insurance companies and helped
how this crucial program could be improved and
slow growth in healthcare spending, extending the
strengthened for generations to come. We should also
solvency of the Medicare Trust Fund by more than a
be looking at reforms that would lessen the burden of
decade. Seniors can now take advantage of potentially
rising prescription drug spending prices, expanding
life-saving preventive services like screenings for
the Medicare Savings Programs for low-income
cardiovascular disease or colonoscopies free of
beneficiaries, modernizing consumer protections in
charge. And by ending the “donut hole” that forced
the Medigap, simplifying the enrollment process,
beneficiaries to shoulder burdensome out-of-pocket
and protecting seniors in traditional Medicare from
costs for prescription drugs, 12 million Americans
catastrophic out-of-pocket costs.
have saved more than $26 billion dollars.
Unfortunately, much of the legislative agenda of
Unfortunately, Republicans in Congress have
2017 has focused on a misguided effort to dismantle
obsessively fought to roll back the progress of the
the Affordable Care Act, most recently with the failed
past few years. We must ensure that the Trump
Graham-Cassidy repeal bill. This has left little room
administration does not do administratively
for a productive discussion on how healthcare in our
what could not be accomplished legislatively by
country, including Medicare, can be improved. As
undermining or destabilizing the ACA.
President Trump and many in Congress continue
The truth is that we must build on the successes
to push to roll back the progress we have made,
of the ACA and continue to better Medicare. When
Democrats stand ready to work toward positive
I talk to my constituents in Michigan, I often hear
solutions for improving our healthcare system.
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A unique challenge: bringing quality
healthcare to rural America

I

N MY HOMETOWN of Big Sandy,
Certainty Act will require HHS to make
Montana—population 600—we’ve got
critical cost-sharing reduction payments to
two bars, one grocery store, and one
lower out-of-pocket costs and stabilize health
small hospital. And because folks need close,
insurance markets. And the States Achieve
reliable healthcare, that one hospital is all that
Medicaid Expansion (SAME) Act will ensure
sustains us. If it were to shut down, it would
states that have expanded Medicaid get their
mean the end of Big Sandy as we know it.
fair share of funding.
Unfortunately, Big Sandy is not unique.
Distance is another major challenge we
Rural communities all across the nation are
face when it comes to quality healthcare
getting smaller and if their local medical
in rural America. Folks in my neck of
facility closes, these towns will dry up.
the woods still have to travel 80 miles or
That’s why I’ve been fighting tooth-andmore if they need specialty care or a second
nail to make sure Washington politicians
opinion. That’s why we must responsibly
Sen. Jon Tester (D-Mont.)
Ranking Member, Veterans’
who have never stepped foot in a place like
invest in high-speed broadband and cut red
Affairs Committee
Big Sandy don’t just rip away insurance from
tape, so we can better use innovations like
thousands of Montanans. In Montana, the
telemedicine that increase access to quality
number of uninsured patients has dropped
care across states like Montana. Imagine the
dramatically from 20% to only 7% since 2012. As
money and time that families would save if they could
a result, these local clinics and rural hospitals have
talk to a specialist hundreds of miles away with just
achieved an important level of financial stability
the click of a button.
because they can rely on compensation for the care
However, being able to connect with doctors across
they provide.
the state won’t do folks much good if there aren’t
But, the uncertainty that Congress and the
enough doctors to take their calls. That’s why I’ve
administration are creating in the healthcare market
introduced the Restoring Rural Residencies Act, which
is raising costs, threatening to close rural medical
will bring more doctors to rural America by allowing
facilities, and jeopardizing the groundbreaking
Medicare to reimburse residency programs for the time
innovation beginning to take place at these rural
residents spend at critical access hospitals. Current
facilities. Larger hospitals may be able to weather
regulations restrict Medicare from covering the costs of
this storm, but small rural hospitals and clinics can’t
training resident physicians at critical access hospitals,
survive without certainty that they’ll be compensated
despite the fact that the majority of doctors end up
for the care they provide.
practicing where they train. So by eliminating those
That’s why I’ve sponsored three different bills to
restrictions and allowing Medicare to reimburse
stabilize health insurance markets, increase certainty
residency programs at these hospitals, the Restoring
for healthcare providers, and ensure Americans can
Rural Residencies Act will increase the number of
afford healthcare coverage. The Individual Health
doctors training in rural communities, and encourage
Insurance Marketplace Improvement Act will create
more medical professionals to practice there too.
a new permanent reinsurance program to help cover
As I continue to defend rural America, I hope my
the claims of the sickest enrollees in the marketplace.
colleagues will join me in working to overcome these
This will stabilize insurance rates, increase certainty
challenges and expand access to quality, affordable
for insurers, and curb growing costs. The Marketplace
healthcare.
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Federal investment in medical research
lowers costs & saves lives

E

VERY 68 SECONDS, someone in
research is crucial is because of the
the U.S. develops Alzheimer’s disease.
extraordinary costs involved in developing
In 2017, over 1.6 million Americans
treatments, therapies, and cures. A new drug,
will be diagnosed with cancer. Neurological
device, or treatment can take approximately 14
disorders, including mental and behavioral
years and $2 billion to develop, with a failure
health disorders, comprise more than 10.4% of
rate exceeding 95%. And, effective treatments
global disease burden. There are few families
are currently available for fewer than 10%
that have not been significantly affected by
of the more than 6,500 known diseases
a health concern, which is why there are few
worldwide. While we don’t know what
issues that have as far-reaching an impact as
scientific advances will be made in the next 10
medical research.
years, we do know that if we keep responsibly
Two years ago, when I became chairman of
investing in NIH, they will keep making
the Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor,
lifesaving breakthroughs and bringing down
Sen. Roy Blunt (R-Mo.)
Health and Human Services, Education and
long-term healthcare costs.
Chairman, Appropriations
Related Agencies, my goal was to realign
Over the past three years, the Senate
Subcommittee on Labor,
Health and Human Services,
priorities in the Labor/HHS appropriations bill
Appropriations Committee has increased
Education, and Related
to put a renewed focus on medical research
funding for NIH by $6 billion. We have
Agencies
funding. For over a decade, the National
nearly tripled the amount of research funding
Institutes of Health (NIH) funding had
for Alzheimer’s disease, started to directly
remained stagnant, its purchasing power had
fund precision medicine programs, increased
decreased by 22% since 2003, and grant success rates,
funding by 515% for a landmark study to map the human
in some NIH Institutes, fell to as low as 9%. That’s why
brain, and continued to invest in cancer research with an
I’m pleased that Congress is on track to provide the third
increase of $644 million in just three years. These initiatives
consecutive $2 billion funding increase to the NIH, an
alone have the possibility of transforming the way healthcare
increase of 20% in three years. Developing new treatments
is delivered and stabilizing the long-term viability of
and cures lowers healthcare costs over the long term,
Medicare.
increases U.S. competitiveness, and, most importantly,
For example, without a medical breakthrough to
provides hope to the thousands of individuals and their
prevent, slow, or stop Alzheimer’s disease, by 2050 the
families battling chronic or fatal diseases.
combined Medicare and Medicaid spending on people with
In 2015, when our subcommittee provided the first
Alzheimer’s will more than quadruple to twice today’s
significant increase NIH had received in over a decade, I
defense spending. Yet for every $125 Medicare and Medicaid
made clear that it was only a first step toward a sustained
spend on caring for individuals with the disease, the federal
commitment to research funding. This year’s appropriations
government spends only $1 on Alzheimer’s research.
bill continues the pattern of federal investment that is
As recently as 1975, the chance of surviving cancer was
critical for researchers as they undertake the complex, multiless than 50%. Today, the chance of surviving cancer is
year studies necessary to pursue new treatments and cures.
nearly 70%, with more than 15.5 million survivors in the
This has not been easy. Prioritizing increases for NIH has
country. With the significant advances NIH is making with
required tough choices. Our funding level in this year’s Senate
precision medicine and immunotherapy, that number will
bill was $800 million below last year’s level. In this difficult
grow to more than 20 million in the next decade.
budget environment, the subcommittee had to consider how
As we continue to confront difficult spending choices, we
to best allocate limited federal resources to the most efficient
must continue to firmly establish our federal commitment
and effective programs that help the most Americans. To that
to medical research funding. Federal funding has historically
end, we have, over the past three Labor/HHS bills, eliminated
driven major breakthroughs and will continue to play a
or consolidated three dozen programs totaling more than $1.2
pivotal role. We must ensure researchers across the country
billion and reduced spending in other areas.
have the support and funding they need to make the lifeOne of the reasons federal investment in biomedical
saving advances that could change so many Americans’ lives.
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Let’s Make America’s Future a Priority and
Repeal the Medical Device Tax
In 1958, Arne Larsson was hospitalized in Sweden with
a complete heart block, and his prognosis was bleak.
That’s when a team of surgeons, led by Dr. Ake Senning,
surgically placed the first implantable pacemaker inside
Larsson to increase his heart’s number of beats per
minute from 25 to the normal rate of 70. Thanks to
technological innovation, the then 43-year-old Larsson
lived to be 90 years old.
Since then, several new innovations have come
to market, including pacemakers operated by
microprocessors and bi-ventricular pacemakers. Today,
approximately 200,000 pacemakers are implanted in the
United states each year, with a success rate of more than
97 percent.
This is the type of innovation that occurs throughout
the medical technology industry. Innovation that allows
hundreds of thousands of Americans each year to enjoy
healthy, pain-free lifestyles thanks to a knee or hip
replacement. It is the type of innovation that has allowed
26-year-old Ian Burkhart to overcome an injury to his
spinal cord that left him paralyzed at the age of 19.
With the help of a chip implanted in his brain, he
regained control over his right hand and fingers,
using technology that transmits his thoughts
directly to his hand muscles.

nationwide and are an important economic engine for our
country. If repealed for good, 71 percent of companies
indicated they would bring back jobs previously lost to
the tax. However, if the tax is allowed to return in less
than two months, the American Action Forum estimates
an additional 25,000 jobs could be lost.
In recent years, lawmakers in both parties have lamented
the continued decline of manufacturing in America.
Repealing the medical device tax is a concrete step these
legislators could take to boost American manufacturing.
The medical technology industry represents one of
America’s strongest manufacturing sectors, accounting
for 40 percent of the global medical technology market.
Three-quarters of companies deferred or canceled capital
investments, deferred or canceled plans to open new
facilities, and reduced investment in start-up companies
during the first two years of the tax. Fully repealing
the medical device tax would give medical technology
companies the confidence and certainty that will lead to
more investment, more technological innovation,
and more jobs.

Congress did the right thing two years ago
when it suspended the tax. That decision
resulted in short-term investments in
research and innovation. It represented
a positive step forward, but without full
This innovation now finds itself threatened by
repeal, medical technology companies still
the uncertainty surrounding the medical device
face the kind of uncertainty that will stifle
excise tax. In 2015, Congress suspended
long-term investment. The negative
the tax until January 1, 2018. If Congress
Scott Whitaker
impact on medical innovation, jobs,
does not act by years end, businesses
President and CEO
and the economy if the medical
will see a tax increase of 2.3 percent on
AdvaMed
device tax goes back into effect is
the sales of life-saving products and with
clear. Repealing the tax would not
it will return the devastating impact on
only reverse those impacts, it would
jobs and innovation throughout the medical technology
do so without any impact on the health coverage of a
industry. Even companies that make no profit are subject
single American.
to the tax.
The history of medical innovation shows the unlimited
The medical technology industry already knows firstpotential of human ingenuity. We must ensure that
hand the impact of this tax. While in effect, the device tax
continues into the future. Congress has an opportunity
resulted in reduced R&D spending among almost oneto send a clear message that investment in America’s
third of medical technology companies in the first year
future is a top priority, and we hope they will seize it by
of implementation. If reinstated, the medical device tax
opposing a tax increase and immediately repealing the
would result in an estimated reduction in R&D investment
medical device tax.
of about $2 billion each year. That reduction stifles
innovation and slows the development of potentially
life-altering, and in many cases, life-saving technology.
This Sponsored Section was
But, there’s good news. According to a survey of medical
produced
and brought to you by:
technology companies, 85 percent indicated they would
reinvest in R&D if Congress permanently repeals the tax.
The impact of the medical device tax isn’t limited to
innovation. The economic impacts are devastating,
as well. Medical technology companies saw a loss
of nearly 29,000 while the medical device tax was in
effect, according to data from the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Medical technology companies, most with
fewer than 100 employees, support two million jobs

To learn more about AdvaMed, please visit
www.advamed.org
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Medical research funding
is a responsible investment

D

ISEASE—and the hunt for cures—
at finding cures for cancer and some of the
does not make any political
world’s most deadly diseases. The resources
distinctions. Almost every American,
that this money buys will help our world see
in one way or another, is somehow affected by
the end of Alzheimer’s and pediatric cancer.
disease. Whether it be cancer, the common flu,
These funds will support programs to combat
an opioid addiction or Alzheimer’s, we have all
the opioid crisis in neighborhoods across the
heard or witnessed the effects of debilitating
nation. And those are just a few of the public
illnesses on our friends and loved ones. Funding
health initiatives that the NIH oversees.
for disease prevention and research is an issue
This year, the House voted to allocate a total
both Democrats and Republicans are proud to
of $35.2 billion to the NIH, a $1.1 billion
work on, and I am proud to have led those efforts
increase from last year. This marks the third
for the past three fiscal years as Chairman of
consecutive fiscal year that the subcommittee
the House Labor, Health and Human Services
has been able to increase funding at the NIH.
Rep. Tom Cole (R-Okla.)
Appropriations Subcommittee.
It may be startling to think that the average
Chairman, Labor, Health
When I was named to the chairmanship of
American is more likely to die in a pandemic
and Human Services,
Education and Related
this important subcommittee, I understood
than a terrorist attack. But that is exactly why
Agencies Subcommitee
the magnitude of influence and good it had
the CDC is our first line of defense against
on our society and the responsibility that
bioterrorism and the spread of diseases. When
comes with it. This is a subcommittee that
the Zika outbreak occurred globally a few
appropriates funding to education programs,
years ago, our subcommittee was able to
community service initiatives, cancer research and
secure additional funding to sustain emergency funds
job training. More importantly, these are values that
in the CDC to act as a first responder for immediate
Americans prioritize and that benefit millions of
aid. This year, the CDC’s Public Health Preparedness
people of all ages. Upon assuming the chairmanship,
and Response programs will continue with an increase
I made federal funding of our nation’s top medical
of $45 million in the House bill, for a total of $1.45
institutions, the NIH and the Centers for Disease
billion. Programs like these are fundamental to our
Control and Prevention (CDC), a main priority. These
national security.
agencies have been underfunded for far too long and
For millions of Americans, including myself, ensuring
it’s in our national interest to see to it that this trend
that we find cures is not just a matter of good policy
is reversed.
—it’s personal. Investments in medical research is
The NIH and the CDC are critical to our national
commonsense and just the right thing to do. For Fiscal
public health and to our national security. They are
Year 2018, Congress was able to do that. For the fiscal
our best defense systems against disease outbreak and
years to come, we should sustain and expand that effort.
bioterrorism. It is a no-brainer that money allocated to
It is our best hope to finding cures that protect our
these institutions will be used responsibly. The NIH is
citizens from the ravages of disease and the danger of a
home to a number of research programs that are aimed
bioterrorist attack.
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Let’s support all those walking
the hard but noble path to recovery

T

HE OPIOID ADDICTION gripping
that have proved successful across the states.
the U.S. has hit my home state of
The law was born out of the recognition that
Rhode Island hard. In 2015, Rhode
the opioid epidemic demands collaboration
Island had the fourth highest rate of deaths by
among public health, law enforcement, and
opioid overdose in the country, according to data
treatment professionals.
compiled by the Kaiser Family Foundation.
We also wanted to root the law, and its
That year, the town of Burrillville, population
implementation, in the truth that addiction
16,000, lost six residents to drug overdoses in
is an illness deserving of treatment, not a
just the first three months. From 2011 to 2016,
moral failure best deterred by incarceration
overdose deaths in our state increased by more
and shunning. Despite the American Medical
than 90%.
Association’s acknowledgment in 1987 that
We are, of course, far from alone.
alcohol and drug dependency are diseases,
Virtually every community in America has
our public policies continued for decades to
Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (D-R.I.)
been touched by this public health crisis.
emphasize “tough on crime” punishments
Member, Special
Committee on Aging
Its roots are complex. Opioids have been
over prevention and rehabilitation.
routinely prescribed in massive quantities,
An understanding has emerged in recent
sometimes without any consideration of
years, thanks both to advances in the
patients’ history with addiction. Bottles of opioids sat
study of the neurology and genetics of addiction, and to
in millions of American medicine cabinets, fueling the
the intimate experiences of so many millions of American
illegal recreational market. After people become addicted
families, that addiction is a physical and psychological
to prescription pills, many turn to heroin as a cheaper
disease that cannot be eradicated through law enforcement
alternative. With the addition of the synthetic opioid
alone. Last November, Surgeon General Vivek H. Murthy
fentanyl—some 50 times more potent than heroin—rates
released a report devoted entirely to the science and
of overdose worsened further in recent years. Overdose
consequences of addiction that clearly defined addiction as a
deaths related to fentanyl increased 15-fold in Rhode
public health crisis.
Island since 2009, accounting for more than half of all our
With this perspective, the Comprehensive Addiction
overdose deaths last year.
and Recovery Act seeks to help first responders, healthcare
All of these factors add up to a public health emergency.
providers, family members, law enforcement, and everyone
I worked for more than three years with Sen. Rob Portman
on the front lines of this crisis work together to care for
of Ohio—another epicenter of addiction and overdose—to
those afflicted.
enact the Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act.
Those walking the road from addiction to recovery
The effort ultimately received tremendous bipartisan
follow a hard but noble path. This journey can be
support in Congress, as the opioid crisis has surged
daunting without adequate support. In 2013, nearly nine
through red and blue states alike. President Barack Obama
out of 10 people in need of drug treatment in this country
signed the measure into law in July 2016.
did not get it. And for many, relapses come, and they have
Now, after years of research and negotiations, we
to re-engage. We owe it to every person walking that road
are at last taking national action to save lives and
to provide adequate resources.
help families struggling with addiction. The new law
In order to honor the new law’s promise with real
takes a thorough, multi-pronged approach to our drug
funding, Congress passed the 21st Century Cures Act
crisis. It will help ensure that prescribers are following
in December, allocating $1 billion in grants for states
responsible guidelines, and that unused prescription drugs
to prevent and treat addiction. Half of that funding
are safely disposed. It increases access to the overdose
has already been deployed, with the other half set to
antidote Narcan and provides more access to effective
be approved in the coming months. Appropriators are
medication-assisted treatment. It will support new, more
ramping up the treatment accounts. With the tools of the
comprehensive community treatment solutions.
Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act in hand, and
As coauthors of the bill, the first major addiction
the funding to fully achieve its objectives, we can get on to
legislation in four decades, Sen. Portman and I set out to
the critical task of saving as many lives as we can, as soon
ensure that federal dollars are allocated toward solutions
as we can.
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STOP synthetic heroin from entering
our communities

O

N JULY 10, a 12-year-old boy
That is why I introduced the bipartisan
from Reynoldsburg, Ohio was at
Synthetic Trafficking & Overdose Prevention
a sleepover when his breathing
(STOP) Act earlier this year. This bill would
suddenly stopped. He was rushed to the
provide common sense changes to help law
hospital where he died two days later. The
enforcement combat the deadly scourge of
coroner’s report in September revealed the
synthetic heroin entering our communities.
true scope of the tragedy. While at the
The STOP Act is simple. It says that the
sleepover, this young man came into contact
U.S. Postal Service must require electronic
with fentanyl—a synthetic drug that can be
advance data for packages entering the
hundreds of times more potent than heroin,
U.S.—simple information such as what is
ultimately leading to his death.
in a package, its origin and destination, and
Opioids have broken into our communities.
the sender and receiver. At a hearing in May,
They are holding citizens’ God-given talent
leadership of Customs & Border Protection
Sen. Rob Portman (R-Ohio)
hostage. And they have taken too many
said this legislation would undoubtedly help
Member Finance Committee
casualties, like this promising 12-year-old boy
their agency identify suspicious packages and
in Ohio.
keep deadly synthetic drugs from reaching
This is now a national epidemic. Drug
our communities. Private mail carriers already
require this information—the STOP Act simply holds the
overdoses are the number one cause of accidental death in
U.S. Postal Service to the same standard.
America, surpassing auto accidents, and overdoses are now
I recently visited a Customs & Border Protection point of
the leading cause of death for Americans under 50.
entry at the Cincinnati airport where I saw their screening
Unfortunately, my home state of Ohio is at the center of
process to identify and stop drugs entering our country
the crisis. In 2016 alone, an unprecedented 4,050 Ohioans
through private carriers. At this one point of entry alone,
died from fatal overdoses, a grim record. The number of
opioid related deaths increased by nearly 35% from just
using electronic advance data to help target packages, law
2015 to 2016 alone. Combined deaths from heroin and
enforcement seized 691 shipments of narcotics last year.
prescription drugs actually decreased during that span,
Even a small package that slips through can cause
so what is to blame for this increase in opioid deaths?
severe damage. Fentanyl is so deadly that as little as two
Synthetic heroin.
milligrams—roughly equivalent to a pinch of salt—can
Overdose deaths from fentanyl and other related drugs
kill you. The STOP Act will give law enforcement the
increased by 104% from 2015 to 2016 in Ohio—and nearly
information they need to target and interdict high-risk U.S.
130% from the year before that. These synthetic drugs
Postal Service packages—and trace these deadly poisons
accounted for more than 58% of all Ohio drug overdoses in
back to their overseas origins.
2016.
There is no silver bullet to combat the opioid epidemic.
Synthetic drugs are taking thousands of lives in Ohio—
We need a community-based approach that includes
and across America. Heroin comes mostly over land,
education, prevention, and helping those already addicted
from Mexico. Shockingly, these synthetic drugs are being
get the treatment and support to make a full recovery. But
shipped into our communities directly through U.S. mail.
we also need to do a better job of keeping cheap, synthetic
Fentanyl and carfentanil are created in labs, mainly in
drugs out of our communities. With synthetic heroin
China, where they are then shipped straight to dealers and
deaths on the rise, the STOP Act is an opportunity to help
users. The federal government is supposed to help stop
stop deadly drugs from ever reaching our streets.
the flow of drugs crossing our borders, yet—in the case
This is a clear role for the federal government in turning
of synthetic heroin—our own U.S. Postal Service is being
the tide on the wave of opioid addiction. Congress should
used as a conduit for drug trafficking.
act with urgency to pass the STOP Act.
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Trustworthy and Unbiased Clinical Guidelines are
Needed to Improve Healthcare Delivery
The United States continues to make stunning advances
in healthcare through technology and innovation, and as a
result, diseases that seemed incurable 20 years ago (eg,
HIV, sudden cardiac death) can now be treated as chronic
conditions with improved life expectancy and quality of life.
However, the United States needs to improve the delivery
of healthcare. It is estimated that 30% of all healthcare
delivered in the United States is inappropriate or wasteful
— more than 70,000 deaths occur each year due to medical
errors, and only 55% of needed healthcare services are
delivered to patients.
How can this be? Unfortunately, providers are often
overwhelmed with myriad responsibilities. From performing
clinical documentation on electronic medical record
systems, to tracking quality metrics and patient satisfaction
scores, to requesting prior authorizations from payers, there
is diminished time for practicing the art of medicine.
At the same time, the amount of research that is being
performed and published has accelerated. More than
6 million articles are published every year, and 75
randomized controlled trials and 11 systematic
reviews are published every day. It is impossible for
any person, even the hardest-working and most
sleep-deprived physician, to survey this evidence
base, assess each study on its scientific merit,
and evaluate its applicability to a given patient.

reported a conflict of interest, including up to 87% of people
working on a single guideline. Some industry insiders argue
that it is a necessary evil to have individuals with conflicts of
interest involved in guideline development, as people with
the greatest expertise in interpreting research are those who
perform research (which is increasingly funded by industry,
especially in certain subspecialty areas). However, other
organizations, such as the U.S. Preventive Services Task
Force, are virtually conflict-free and still generate guidelines
that are widely respected and used. While we hope that all
researchers are committed to improving healthcare delivery,
the reality is that researchers’ careers depend on publishing
articles, and specialty societies often answer to their
memberships.
How do we address these challenges and benefit from the
research being performed? MCG Health strongly believes
in the need for independent, unbiased voices without
conflicts of interest who can accurately and precisely
evaluate the medical literature. Patients and clinicians
benefit from high-quality, evidence-based guidelines, but
they must be produced by organizations that use
a rigorous and transparent approach. We also
must remember that evidence-based medicine
is intended to be one input into a clinician’s
decision-making process — a patient’s
individual situation, history, and preferences
provide necessary context for all healthcare
decisions, and a clinician’s judgment must
always be considered alongside other
evidence.

The quantity of research studies that is available
presents other challenges. First, it is
uncertain that all published articles
Dr. Laurent Tao M.D., M.P.H
MCG Health, part of the Hearst
represent high-quality research. Online
Editor-In-Chief
Health network, believes that
open-access publishing has allowed for
MCG Health
healthcare should be a strength, not
information to reach a wide audience
a crisis. MCG has been developing
with few barriers and without peer review.
evidence-based guidelines for over
As part of an exposé, a journalist once created a flawed
25 years. These guidelines have served as a common
research manuscript with obvious errors, fictitious authors,
basis for making care-planning decisions and facilitating
and imagined university affiliations. The manuscript was
conversations that guide the healthcare system to do
accepted for publication by 157 open-access journals.
the right thing for the patient. By creating guidelines that
adhere
to the National Academy of Medicine’s standards for
Second, researchers have been surprised to discover that
even established and highly-respected guideline developers developing trustworthy guidelines, MCG is proud to play a
vital role in improving health outcomes. MCG encourages
with strong peer-review and editorial processes use
all healthcare stakeholders to similarly strive to demonstrate
lower-quality evidence when making recommendations.
high-quality, scrupulous, and unbiased leadership and
One study revealed that almost half the recommendations
partner with us in transforming healthcare policy and
in certain guidelines were based on expert opinion,
practice.
case studies, or standard of care. Not all questions can

or should be answered with randomized trials or metaanalyses, but greater transparency to and awareness of the
guideline development process will help end-users better
recognize the limitations of the evidence base, as well as
allow clinicians to apply clinical judgment when deciding
if equivocal recommendations should be translated into
clinical practice.
Finally, researchers and guideline developers often have
potentially significant financial, intellectual, and institutional
conflicts of interest. One study found that 56% of
individuals from an eminent guideline development group
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Prioritizing veterans’ access to
mental health services

“I

LASTED ABOUT THREE HOURS
The Veterans Crisis Line is an important
behind the desk before convincing
asset to preventing veteran suicide and
them to send me back to Vietnam,”
connecting veterans with individuals who can
a veteran from WaKeeney, Kan. shared with
provide the care they need. Sec. David Shulkin
me last month at an Honor Flight recognizing
has made suicide prevention his number one
Kansas veterans at the World War II
clinical priority and is increasing the VA’s
Memorial in Washington, D.C.
capacity to serve with the recently announced
He was recalling his short stint working a
Veterans Crisis Line Call Center in Topeka,
desk job at the Pentagon after returning from
Kan., the third of its kind to increase the
his first deployment to Vietnam; on his first
number of responders to provide veterans the
day of work, he was already offering to be sent
support they need, when they need it.
right back out for another tour. He ended up
Last month, I visited the Phoenix VA to
serving 2 1/2 years in Vietnam, earning five
assess
its progress over the past three years
Sen. Jerry Moran
Purple Hearts and three Bronze Stars.
given the changes in their management. I am
(R-Kan.) Member of
the Appropriations
This veteran, and the thousands of veterans
encouraged by the unique programs that the
Subcommittee on Labor,
I’ve met since being elected to Congress, offer
medical center leadership has put in place to
Health and Human Services,
personal and important perspectives on what it
help veterans, including the many new mental
Education and
means to serve and what kinds of services they
health resources underway. We discussed the
Related Agencies
need and expect from our federal government.
increased emphasis on mental health and suicide
Access to timely, quality healthcare is usually
prevention programs at the VA and the need for
at the top of their list, so making certain they receive the
more mental health providers to care for veterans, either in
healthcare benefits they deserve, particularly access to
the VA or in the community.
mental health services, is at the top of mine. September,
The progress at the VA in Phoenix is encouraging and
Suicide Prevention Awareness Month, served as an
serves as a model for VA facilities and community providers
important reminder regarding the needs of our veterans and
to replicate, particularly because suicide remains at a
how critical mental health programs can be in saving the
startling rate of 20 veterans per day and, on average, 14 of
lives of our nation’s heroes.
those veterans are not connected to their local VA.
I was outraged by the 2014 VA wait-time scandal in
After visiting the Phoenix VA, I asked Sec. Shulkin
Phoenix, Ariz. where veterans were left waiting over 100
about his efforts to hire more mental health providers
days for urgent care. Heroes like the WaKeeney veteran I
during a Senate Veterans Affairs Committee hearing
met on the Honor Flight should not have to wait 100 days
on suicide prevention. Although the VA plans to hire
or drive 100 miles to receive quality healthcare, no matter
an additional 1,000 mental health providers, I want to
what kind of care they need, be it a regular checkup or
make certain they are seeking a variety of professionals
immediate crisis care. There are still far too many veterans
psychologists, peer specialists, marriage and family
in situations where mental healthcare could make the
therapists (MFT), suicide prevention coordinators, and
difference between life and death.
licensed professional mental health counselors (LPMHC)
In April, I chaired a Senate Appropriations Subcommittee
to best serve veterans with critical mental healthcare.
on Military Construction, Veterans Affairs, and Related
With access to care through increased outreach, the
Agencies hearing on preventing veteran suicide, yielding a
hiring of additional mental health providers, and
serious discussion about the importance of access to timely
partnering with community programs, it is my hope we
care through the Veterans Crisis Line and outreach to those in
can connect more veterans with the help they need and
need. Whether from dedicated VA specialists and providers
we can save more lives.
who care deeply about veterans, or community programs such
For those who answered a higher calling like the veteran I
as the Military Veterans Project led by activist and fellow
met from WaKeeney, Kan., this is a fight that we must take
Kansan, Melissa Jarboe, these programs remain imperative to
on as we work to care for those who never gave up defending
caring for our veterans.
our nation.
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Medicare Advantage is Changing the Future of Health Care
The last decade has been a time of change in health
care, brought on by both federal action and an engaged
response in the private sector.
Medicare is, in many ways, leading this transformation with
the new expectations and options in health care financing
and delivery of care. Legislation from the Affordable
Care Act to MACRA, , innovations in technology and
medications, growing number of people on Medicare and
Medicaid, and the increasing recognition of the needs of
high-risk, high-cost individuals all are demanding change to
lower costs and improved outcomes.
In Congress, I served on the House Ways and Means
and Budget Committees, and participated in formative
discussions on how we should finance affordable, quality
health coverage and care.
Now, as the head of a diverse coalition of more than 90
key stakeholders----national, state and local organizations
responsible for coverage and care for millions of patient
lives, I work with government and the private sector
to navigate a pathway towards value-driven care that
improves quality of life and yields improved health
outcomes..
Out of the $3 trillion spent on personal health care
in our country, Medicare, at over $600 billion
annually, accounts for 20% of this spending. Our
government is the payor for almost 50% of health
care in the United States.
The system Americans experience today is
one that is fragmented. It is based on fee for
service payments designed for short
episodes of acute illness and expensive
hospitalizations.

and lowers avoidable hospitalizations by 10%.
Quality incentives improve accountability and increase
quality. In Medicare Advantage, quality incentives moved
the percent of beneficiaries in high quality plans from 20%
to almost 70% in just 6 years.
Innovations and flexibility in financing that enables a
value-based system to expand opportunity for health care
providers to work in more integrated ways to address
patient needs..
Over the past 5 years, annual enrollment growth has
been almost 8%. Some of this has been driven by strong
enrollment in Employer Group Waiver Plans (so called
“EGWPs”) as well as Special Needs Plans (so-called
“SNPs”).
In a recent Morning Consult survey, 81% of beneficiaries
said they believe they experience better overall health
outcomes with Medicare Advantage.
There is increasing interest in the important changes
enabled by Medicare Advantage. Wecan expand on
this progress because Medicare Advantage has
bipartisan support. And, because if we can do
it in Medicare, there are important lessons for
the rest of the health care system .
Policymakers should ensure that any
changes ahead do not undermine, but,
instead, promote the important work that is
underway in health care today---and is the
future of health care in our country.

During a time of uncertainty, , I
urge policymakers to work together
President & CEO
to ensure stability for Medicare
Advantage and promote its growth.
Better
Medicare Alliance
There are significant efforts to move this
I encourage the Administration to
fragmented system to alternative payment
educate older adults on the highmodels and innovative health financing.
quality, value-driven option that is Medicare Advantage
The good news is that there is already an alternative to the
and engage plans, providers, and community partners to
outdated fee-for-service model in Medicare. It is the publiccontinue to innovate better care
private partnership called Medicare Advantage that turned
Building on the success of Medicare Advantage can mean,
20 years old this year.
not only better care for older adults, but care that is more
Medicare Advantage is the managed care option for
affordable, better quality, improved outcomes for other
beneficiaries available to 99% of those eligible for
Americans.
Medicare. Today, it is the choice of 19 million – one third of
Even in the midst of all the debate and discord, we should
Medicare – and growing.
recognize that we already know one key in the code to
The capitated, risk-based framework of Medicare
unlocking the future of health care: Medicare Advantage,
Advantage changes the focus of care to patient centered,
the bright spot in today’s health care.
integrated care, with early intervention and care
management, particularly for high cost, high need patients.
This Sponsored Section was

Allyson Schwartz

From care in the home, exercise programs, to food and
nutrition services, Medicare Advantage enables community
partnerships to engage patients where they are, support
changing behavior to reduce health risks, and offer
essential social supports that enhance the opportunity for
healthier outcomes.
Studies show access to primary care in Medicare
Advantage increases the rate of preventive health visits
by 20% for some of the most vulnerable older adults,
increases necessary health screening, reduces ER visits,
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Is the shampoo you’re using safe?
The case for cosmetics reform

E

VERY DAY MILLIONS OF
resources required to properly inspect
AMERICANS use cosmetic and
cosmetic products that arrive from overseas.
personal care products that they assume
I have long been concerned about the safety
are safe, but that isn’t always the case.
of imported cosmetics. That concern was
Last year, WEN hair care products made
confirmed earlier this year when the FDA
national headlines when thousands of people
acknowledged to me that the agency does not
reported hair loss after using the company’s
have the financial resources needed to examine
conditioner. Yet even after reports emerged
imported cosmetics. The FDA told me that
of widespread hair loss, the Food and Drug
of the 2.9 million cosmetic lines imported in
Administration (FDA) lacked the legal
fiscal year 2016, only 9,871 received a physical
authority to require the manufacturer to
examination by FDA inspectors. That’s less
share their safety information or to recall
than 1%.
WEN’s products. In fact, you can still buy
Furthermore, of the 9,871 cosmetic
Rep. Frank Pallone (D-N.J.)
WEN’s products even though the company
imports
inspected by FDA, problems were
Ranking member,
received over 20,000 reports from people who
discovered
with 1,474 of those imports, or 15%.
House Energy &
Commerce Committee
experienced complications after using their
These rates are alarming and unacceptable
products.
particularly because cosmetic product imports
Situations like WEN’s are unacceptable, but
have doubled over the last 10 years. And,
it’s going to take legislative action to prevent
according to the FDA, China has increased its
this from happening again. Congress needs to update the laws
exports to the U.S. by 79% over the last five years.
to ensure that the FDA has the resources and tools it needs to
Congress has an obligation to protect consumers from
protect consumers from dangerous cosmetic products and bad
unnecessary exposure to potentially dangerous cosmetic
actor manufacturers.
products that come into the U.S. from other countries.
Today, cosmetic and personal care products are regulated
So what can Congress do to act? Congress must give the
by legislation that was first passed by Congress in 1938.
FDA the authority and resources necessary to ensure the safety
Under the nearly 80-year-old law, cosmetics are not required
of cosmetics and personal care products, whether they are
to have the FDA approval before being sold. The FDA
produced domestically or abroad.
also cannot require cosmetic manufacturers to test their
Last year, I unveiled a bipartisan proposal with widespread
products for safety before bringing them to market or issue
industry support that would provide the FDA with the tools
a mandatory recall for cosmetic products that appear to be
and funding it needs to properly regulate cosmetic products
causing widespread problems.
and ensure consumer safety. The proposal requires companies
Without the ability to recall potentially dangerous cosmetic
to register cosmetic ingredients with the FDA, requires
products in the same way that the FDA can recall potentially
companies to notify the FDA of adverse reactions, and allows
contaminated food, consumers are forced to rely on companies
the FDA to conduct safety reviews of ingredients and recall
to protect them from hazardous products.
products associated with serious health events.
In some instances this works. In August, reports emerged
The FDA needs this authority to take action, but it cannot
that Justice Retail’s Just Shine Shimmer Powder, a cosmetic
take on this responsibility without additional resources. That’s
product marketed to kids and teens, may have contained high
why we would charge the cosmetics industry user fees, similar
levels of the known human carcinogen asbestos in addition to
to what we do today for prescription drugs and medical devices.
toxic heavy metals including lead.
The user fees will provide the FDA the necessary funds to
Thankfully the company voluntarily pulled the product from
conduct all of this new and important work.
store shelves, but not all companies can be trusted to take the
Updating our laws to protect consumers from potentially
right action to protect consumers. And if Justice Retail had not
dangerous cosmetic products is a great opportunity for
voluntarily stopped selling this product, the FDA would not be
bipartisan action in Congress. I hope that in the coming
able to issue a recall, leaving kids and teens at serious risk. This
months Congress will begin to take action to protect the
simply cannot continue.
millions of Americans who use cosmetic products every day.
The FDA’s legal constraints are not the only concern,
These reforms are long overdue and it is time for Congress to
Congress also needs to ensure that the agency has the financial
get to work to protect consumers.
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